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Abstract
Femtocells randomly deployed in a given macrocell coverage area share the wireless spectrum
available to the macrocell. The unplanned and ad hoc nature of the femtocell deployment in the macrocell
environment renders centralized frequency planning inapplicable. Furthermore, the femtocells are unable
to apriori know neither the channel assignment of their neighbours nor the impact of their transmissions
on nearby macrocell users due to the lack of explicit coordination. In this paper, we present the distributed
Autonomous Opportunistic Channel Access (AOCA) framework that allows the femtocells to share the
available spectrum with the overlaying macrocell without any kind of coordination neither between the
macrocell and femtocells nor amongst the femtocells. Furthermore, it provides statistical guarantees on
the performance of the macrocell users. We formulate the AOCA constrained spectrum access problem
as non-linear program to find its optimized parameters’ settings. Simulation results show that AOCA
achieves multiple folds improvement in the average femtocell network rate due to its probabilistic and
non-greedy access that enables multiple neighbouring femtocells to simultaneously use a given channel.

Index Terms
femtocell networks; opportunistic spectrum access; spectrum sharing

I. I NTRODUCTION
Femtocells – also called home base stations – have recently emerged as a cost-effective solution
to improve the indoors coverage and capacity of cellular networks. Typically, femtocells are
deployed and managed by customers at homes or in their offices. Therefore, the deployment
of femtocells in a pre-existing cellular network environment is uncontrollable and results in an
unplanned ad hoc femtocell network that shares the wireless spectrum with the macrocell network
[1], [2]. Unfortunately, having a dedicated spectrum for the femtocell network to eliminate the
interference between the macrocell and femtocell networks (e.g., see [3]–[6]) is typically not
feasible due to (1) the scarcity of the wireless spectrum, and (2) the lack of coordination between
the macrocell and femtocells and between the femtocells themselves [1], [2]. Hence, it is more
favorable to operate the macrocell and femtocell networks in a shared-spectrum manner from
either an infrastructure, cost or spectrum availability perspectives [7].
Several approaches have recently emerged to address spectrum sharing in such a two-tier
femtocell networks given that centralized network planning is increasingly less viable. A great
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deal of the literature focuses on the design of power control and interference mitigation strategies
[8]–[10]. Cooperative [11] and non-cooperative [7], [12], [13] gaming techniques have also been
widely used to address the spectrum-sharing problem. However, such games require message
exchange and coordination between the femtocells, for instance for interference price bargaining,
which further deteriorates the attainable femtocell network throughput.
In contrast, our goal is to allow the femtocell network to share the macrocell spectrum by
having the individual femtocells locally choosing their transmission bands and strategies without
explicit coordination. The paper contributions are:
First, we present the Autonomous Opportunistic Channel Access (AOCA) framework that allows the femtocell network to share the macrocell spectrum while providing statistical guarantees
on the performance of the macrocell users. The proposed framework tackles the infeasibility of
frequency planning and the lack of explicit spectrum allocation coordination in such a network
by (1) having the individual femtocells randomly choosing their channels, (2) preventing a
single femtocell from exclusively using all of the capacity of the randomly-selected channel, and
(3) having the femtocells individually adapt their transmission powers and channel selections
to maximize the average femtocell network rate while satisfying the macrocell performance
requirements.
Second, we analytically formulate the resource (spectrum and power) allocation problem
according to the proposed AOCA approach as a non-linear program in order to derive the
optimal values of its parameters. The solution of such a program provides major insights on
the effects of different system parameters, such as the macrocell user density and femtocell
network density, the macrocell user performance requirements, and the number/frequency of the
macrocell frequency bands, on the performance of the proposed framework.
Finally, we use simulation results to show that the AOCA approach results in multiple folds
improvement in the average femtocell rate compared to coordinated frequency planning. Such a
significant performance gain is attributed to the probabilistic and non-greedy access mechanism
of the proposed approach that (1) allows the femtocells to exploit the spectral opportunities
that are typically unexploited by the deterministic coordinated frequency planning (which limits
each femtocell to use a single channel), and (2) allows multiple neighbouring femtocells to
simultaneously use a given channel without explicit coordination, which increases the femtocell
network-wide goodput performance. As the load/denisty of both networks approach the spectrum
saturation level, centralized frequency planning achieves higher rates compared to our approach.
However, such centralized frequency planning is typically infeasible given the uncontrolled and
ad hoc nature of femtocell deployment.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We define the system model and formulate
the opportunistic spectrum access problem in Section II. The proposed AOCA approach is presented in Section III. Then we analytically optimize its parameters and evaluate its performance
in Section IV and Section V, respectively. We conclude in Section VI.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL AND P ROBLEM F ORMULATION
We consider the downlink of a two-tier network that consists of a single macrocell that serves a
circular area of radius R, within which N femtocells are randomly deployed by home and office
users. The macrocell provides cellular access to M randomly located macrocell users (MUs).
The random distribution of both the MUs and the femtocells within the macrocell service area
are modeled by homogeneous spatial Poisson point processes [1] with densities ρM U and ρF ,
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Fig. 1.

Interference scenario in two-tier femtocell networks.

respectively. The femtocells share the macrocell spectrum that is divided into S non-overlapping
channels (e.g., a channel can refer a component carrier or a resource block in LTE systems). We
model the macrocell transmission activities carried over each channel as an ON/OFF source. We
(i)
define the activity factor of the ith channel, aM , as the fraction of time channel i is carrying MU
traffic. A femtocell can access one channel at any given time to serve its associated femtocell
user (FU). We assume a single FU per femtocell. Such an assumption is common in the literature
due to the opportunistic scheduling operation in practice (which dedicates a channel to the user
with the best response) and does not violate the generality of the model [8]. We also model
the femtocell activity as an ON/OFF source with activity factor aF . Without loss of generality,
we assume the activity factor of femtocells aF is fixed throughout the network regardless the
used frequency. We do not assume any kind of information exchange whatsoever between the
femtocells and the macrocell nor between femtocells amongst each other.
A. Interference Model
For a given macrocell service area, we assume that the interference from neighbouring macrocells is negligible due to either explicit frequency planning or the use of inter-cell interference
coordination (ICIC) schemes. Hence, the interference scenarios in the system at hand are limited
to the following scenarios depicted in Figure 1:
Macrocell-to-femtocell interference: The received interference power from the macrocell
base station at an FU operating over channel i is
)−α
(
d
(i)
(i)
γ (i) ,
d ≥ d(i)
(1)
PM −F = PMo
o
(i)
do
(i)

where d is the distance between the macrocell and the FU, do is the close in distance that is
in the order of the operating wavelength (i.e., few centimeters), α is the path loss exponent of
(i) (i) (i)
P G G λ2
(i)
(i)
the environment, PMo = M t (i) r2 i is the received power at the close in distance do where
(4πdo )

(i)

(i)

(i)

PM is the macrocell transmission power, Gt and Gr are the transmit and receive antenna
gains, respectively, and λi is the channel wavelength. For the assumed Rayleigh fading model,
the normalized power gain of the fading process γ (i) is exponentially distributed.
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Femtocell-to-femtocell and femtocell-to-macrocell interference: These two interference
scenarios represent the cumulative interference from all of the femtocells using channel i at
a certain FU and MU, respectively. The two interference scenarios have the same model as
they are originated by the same source: the femtocell network. However, they represent the
interference at different types of users. For a tagged node, either a FU or a MU, the cumulative
(i)
received interference power from all the interfering femtocells, Pint , is the sum of the L i.i.d.
(i)
random variables Pl , i.e.,
(i)
(i)
(i)
(i)
Pint = P1 + P2 + . . . + PL
(2)
(i)

where Pl

(i)

is the received interference from the lth femtocell computed similar to (1) with PMo
(i) (i) (i)
PF Gt Gr λ2i
l
(i)
(4πdo )2

(i)

(i)

as PFl is the lth femtocell transmission power, and L is a
is replaced by PFo =
random variable that denotes the number of interfering femtocells. Note that the random variable
(i)
L is independent of the random variables Pl . In a highly dense femtocell network, the femtocell
distribution is modeled as a homogeneous Poisson process [1]. Hence, the probability of having
2
l interfering femtocells in a circle of radius Rint and area πRint
is given by
2 l
e−ρF πRint (ρF πRint
)
P rob[L = l] =
, l = 0, 1, 2, ...
(3)
l!
where Rint is the coverage radius of the femtocell which is the distance beyond which the
femtocell interference is negligible, i.e., below the receiver sensitivity of the FU and MU units.
The distribution of the distance between the FU or MU located at the center of a circular area
of radius Rint and the randomly located interferers within is given by [14]
2dl
fD (dl ) = 2 ,
dl ≤ Rint
(4)
Rint
2

(i)

Using the law of total probability, the probability distribution function of Pint can be calculated
as follows:
∞
∑
(i)
(i)
P rob[Pint \L = l]P rob[L = 1]
(5)
P rob[Pint ] =
l=0
(i)
Pint is

The conditional distribution of
difficult to obtain in closed form. However, we use
the analytical approach presented in [15] in which we first compute the characteristic function
(i)
of the conditional distribution of Pint then reverse it to compute the unconditional distribution
(i)
of Pint . We omit the detailed proof due to space limitations. Accordingly, we can approximate
the distribution of the femtocell-to-femtocell and the femtocell-to-macrocell interference with
lognormal distributions. We compute the mean and variance of such lognormal distributions as:

2
(i)2
−πaF ρF do
int
 2πaF ρF P (i) d(i)
e
ln R(i)
, α=2
o
Fo
(i)
do
E[Pint ] =
(6)
2
(i)2
 2πaF ρF PF(i)o d(i)
o
−πaF ρF do
e
,
α
>
2
α−2
and
V

(i)
ar[Pint ]

]
[
2 2
πaF ρF
(i) (i)2 −πaF ρF d(i)
o
,
2PFo do e
=
α−1

α≥2

(7)

(i)

respectively. Note that the above distribution of Pint describes the total interference at any given
FU or MU. We shall use the above interference model shown in Figure 1 in our opportunistic
spectrum access problem formulation.
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B. Opportunistic Spectrum Access Problem Formulation
In this paper, we consider the opportunistic spectrum access problem that aims at maximizing
the average rate of the femtocell network while providing statistical guarantees on the performance of the macrocell users. In our statistical model, we probabilistically guarantee an upper
max
bound on the femtocell interference at the macrocell users. Let Pint
and β define the maximum
permissible interference that can be tolerated from the femtocell network and the maximum
(i)
allowed outage probability at the MUs, respectively. Let rn denote the rate achieved by the nth
FU over channel i defined as:
(i)

rn(i) = aF Wef f log2 (1 + SIN Rn(i) )

(8)

(i)

where SIN Rn is the signal to interference plus noise ratio experienced by nth FU over channel
(i)
i, and Wef f is the ith channel effective bandwidth equals to ηW (i) , where W (i) is the bandwidth
of channel i and η models the bandwidth efficiency of the used modulation and coding scheme.
Typical values of η in LTE systems lie between 0.5 and 0.7 [16].
The generic constrained opportunistic channel access problem can be formulated as follows:
maximize

N
S
1 1 ∑ ∑ (i)
r ,
N S n=1 i=1 n
(i)

max
subject to P rob[Pint ≤ Pint
] ≤ β,

n = 1, 2, . . . , N
(9)
i = 1, 2, . . . , S

(i)

Pmin ≤ PFn ≤ Pmax
(i)

where PFn is the maximum transmission power of the nth femtocell, Pmin and Pmax are the
lower and upper bounds of the femtocell transmission power, respectively. The lower bound
Pmin > 0 is to guarantee a minimum rate per femtocell in the worst case. We next introduce
our proposed autonomous opportunistic channel access approach then reformulate this generic
problem accordingly to optimize its performance.
III. AUTONOMOUS O PPORTUNISTIC S PECTRUM ACCESS IN F EMTOCELL N ETWORKS
We propose the Autonomous Opportunistic Channel Access (AOCA) approach that allows
the femtocells to access the macrocell channels while statistically guaranteeing an upper bound
on the performance of the macrocell users. The main distinguishing feature of the proposed
AOCA approach is that it does neither rely on any kind of explicit coordination amongst the
femtocells each other nor with the macrocell base station. The proposed OOSA framework has
two main components: (1) a randomized channel selection component that addresses the inability
to explicitly coordinate the individual channel selections of the femtocells, combined with (2)
a non-greedy channel access mechanism which probabilistically enables the femtocells to share
the available wireless capacity in a distributed manner without explicit coordination.
A. Randomized Channel Selection
As we explained earlier, the randomly deployed femtocells are unable to apriori know the
channel assignment of their neighbours due to the lack of explicit coordination. To counter such
limitations, we propose the following random channel selection approach. A femtocell randomly
selects a channel to use from the pool of available channels (if there does not exist a preferred
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channel that recently carried out successful transmissions). Due to the inability of a femtocell
to neither accurately assess the impact of its transmission on nearby on-going MUs nor know
the channel utilization profile of the surrounding femtocells and MUs, a femtocell chooses any
channel with equal probability. Hence, we use randomization to spread multiple femtocells over
different channels and alleviate the need for explicit inter-femtocell coordination. However, such
a randomized channel selection neither ensures the fair sharing of the available capacity between
different femtocells nor guarantees certain levels of macrocell users’ performance. In order to
achieve these goals, we present the following probabilistic transmission scheme that complements
such randomized channel selection.
B. Adaptive Probabilistic Transmission
Recall that a femtocell does not know whether or not its transmission will interfere with
any nearby on-going MU receptions nor if other nearby femtocells have also selected the same
channel. We propose the following probabilistic channel access mechanism which is conservative
and non-greedy in exploiting the randomly selected channel, and hence, it probabilistically
reduces MU outages due to miss inferring the existence of nearby MUs. Furthermore, such
a probabilistic approach allows multiple femtocells to simultaneously exploit a given spectral
opportunity since it allows the femtocell to transmit at the maximum power level that can
(i)
be used, PFn , only with a certain probability p. Hence, the AOCA approach probabilistically
leaves a capacity margin that can be utilized by other femtocells in the system that happened to
simultaneously select the same channel.
On the other hand, the AOCA approach will have the femtocell using a lower power between
(i)
Pmin and ζPFn , where 0 < ζ < 1, with probability (1 − p). While potentially degrading the
femtocell rate, the use of low power transmission further reduces the probability of intercepting
unidentified macrocell transmissions. In addition, it allows multiple neighbouring femtocells to
simultaneously use a given channel to increase the aggregate femtocell network rate. Recall that a
lower transmission power implies a lower transmission rate realized via a low order modulation
scheme which is more robust to interference that cannot be explicitly nulled out [17]. The
AOCA protocol realization starts from the minimum transmission power level, Pmin , and will
(i)
increase the power used with probability (1 − p) until either ζPFn is reached or a transmission
failure occurs. Such a gradual reduction of the unutilized capacity margin is to not sacrifice the
average femtocell rate if there does not exist any nearby MUs on the randomly-selected channel.
Meanwhile, if a nearby femtocell uses the same channel, it will cause the high rate transmission
to fail. As long as the high power transmissions are successful on the randomly-selected channel,
the femtocell declares a channel as its favourite channel. Otherwise, the femtocell will randomly
choose a new channel. Algorithm I outlines the AOCA approach.
IV. A NALYTICAL P ERFORMANCE O PTIMIZATION
In this section, we analyze the proposed AOCA approach in order to derive its optimal
parameter values. More specifically, we reformulate the generic constrained opportunistic channel
access problem given in (9) to find the values of the probability of high power transmission p, the
low power margin ζ, and the maximum femtocell transmission powers over different frequency
(1)
(2)
(S)
channels PFn , PFn , . . . , PFn that maximize the average femtocell network rate while providing
statistical guarantees on the performance of the macrocell users.
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Algorithm 1 AOCA Pseudocode
1: if FavouriteChannel == Null then
Femtocell randomly selects channel i with prob.
2: else
Use FavouriteChannel
3: end if
4: Set transmission power to:
(i)
Maximum power PFn with prob. p
(i)
Low power ∈ [Pmin , ζPFn ] with prob. 1 − p
5: Transmit data
6: if Data transmission succeeds then
FavouriteChannel = channel i
(i)
Increase the lower power up to ζPFn
Go to 4:
7: else
FavouriteChannel = Null
Go to 1:
8: end if

1
S

A. Average Femtocell Rate
According to the AOCA approach, the femtocell uses the highest possible rate (obtained when
(i)
the femtocell is transmitting at the highest power PFn ) with probability p and a variable lower
rate with probability (1 − p). Consequently, the FU rate when using channel i can be expressed
as
(i)

rn(i) = aF Wef f

[ p log2 (1 + SIN Rn(i) )

]
+(1 − p) log2 (1 + ζSIN Rn(i) )

(10)

(i)

where SIN Rn is the received signal to interference plus noise ratio of the femtocell that can
be expressed as
( )−α
(i)
F
PFno d(i)
γ (i)
do
(i)
SIN Rn =
(11)
( )−α
(i) (i)
(i)
M
W (i) No + aM PMo d(i)
γ (i) + Pint
do

where dF and dM are the distances between the tagged FU and the femtocell and macrocell base
stations, respectively, and No is the power spectral density of the white Gaussian noise. Note
that we do not incorporate the ramp up from the minimum possible rate to the rate obtained at
(i)
the steady state power ζPFn in our formulation. While such an assumption slightly impacts the
FU achievable rate, it does not affect our optimization problem as the maximum interference
(i)
constraints depend only on the maximum used power, PFn , and ζ.
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B. Macrocell Statistical Performance Guarantees
(i)

(i)

Since we have approximated Pint with a lognormal distribution, the probability that Pint does
max
not exceed a certain margin Pint
is given by
(
)
max
1
ln Pint
−µ
(i)
max
√
P rob[Pint ≤ Pint ] = erf c
(12)
2
2σ 2
where
(
)
(i)
(
) 1
V ar[Pint ]
(i)
µ = ln E[Pint ] − ln 1 +
(i)
2
E[Pint ]2


(i) (i)2
2πaF ρF PFlo do πa ρ d(i)2
= ln 
e F F o 
α−2
)
(
1
(α − 2)2
−
ln 1 +
(13)
2
(α − 1)πaF ρF
and

(

(i)

V ar[Pint ]

2

σ = ln 1 +

)

(i)

E[Pint ]2

(
= ln 1 +

(α − 2)2
(α − 1)πaF ρF

)
(14)

Note that while µ depends logarithmically on the femtocell maximum transmission power through
(i)
PFlo , σ 2 is independent of the value of the femtocell transmission power. Hence, the constraint
(i)
max
that P rob[Pint ≤ Pint
] ≤ β can be formulated in terms of the femtocell transmission power as
(i)
PFn

<

max + σ 2 −
2

2ln Pint

(i)2

2πaF ρF do
α−2

√

2σ 2 erf c−1 (2β)
(i)2

eπaF ρF do

(i)

(4πdo )2
(i)

(15)

(i)

Gt Gr λ2i

Subsisting in (9), the AOCA constrained opportunistic spectrum access problem can be stated
as
maximize
subject to

N
S
1 1 ∑ ∑ (i)
r ,
N S n=1 i=1 n

n = 1, 2, . . . , N

Pmin
< ζ < 1,
Pmax
0≤p≤1

i = 1, 2, . . . , S
(16)

(i)

Pmin ≤ PFn ≤ Pmax
(i)
P Fn

<

√

max + σ 2 −
2

2ln Pint

(i)2

2πaF ρF do
α−2

2σ 2 erf c−1 (2β)
(i)2

eπaF ρF do

(i)

(4πdo )2
(i)

(i)

Gt Gr λ2i

Solving this non-linear optimization problem off-line for a given system parameters, we obtain
(1)
(2)
(S)
the AOCA p and ζ values alongside the maximum powers PFn , PFn , . . . , PFn to be used by the
different femtocells in order to maximize the average femtocell network rate while providing a
max
.
statistical guarantee β on the interference caused at the MUs, Pint
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TABLE I
S IMULATION PARAMETERS

Parameter
Path loss exponent (α)
Number of channels (S)
Channel bandwidth
AWGN power density (No )
max
Maximum allowed interference Pint
Statistical MU outage guarantee (β)
Transmit and receive antenna gains (Gt , Gr )
Macrocell radius
Macrocell power
Femtocell radius
Maximum femtocell power (Pmax )
Minimum femtocell power (Pmin )
Femtocell bandwidth efficiency (η)

Value
4
4
10 MHz
-160 dBm/Hz
-67 dBm
1%
0 dB

500 m
20 W
20 m
20 mW
1.8 mW
0.5 m

V. P ERFORMANCE E VALUATION
Here, we evaluate the performance of the proposed AOCA approach via MATLAB simulations.
We consider a single macrocell with a 500 meters coverage radius with 4 frequency channels,
each of bandwidth 10 MHz. The MUs and femtocells are distributed within the macrocell
coverage area according to homogeneous spatial Poisson point processes. While the MU densities
per channel are simulation variables, we set the femtocell density to its maximum value of 625
femtocells/km2 for a 20 meters femtocell coverage radius. We consider tight MU statistical
max
guarantees: Pint
= −67 dBm and β = 1%. The simulations parameters are listed in Table I.
Our performance benchmark is a coordinated channel access approach that exploits centralized
frequency planning to eliminate the femtocell-to-femtocell interference based on the availability
of the global network-wide information. Given the coordinated channel allocation of such a
frequency plan, we solve the generic constrained femtocell performance optimization problem
given in (9) to compute the maximum femtocell transmission powers satisfying the MU performance requirement. Such a benchmark represents the upper bound of the performance of the
wide set of existing schemes that assume explicit coordination within femtocell network (e.g.,
explicit interference coordination schemes) and/or coordination with the macrocell. We compare
the performance of our proposed autonomous probabilistic approach (which allows a femtocell to
opportunistically exploit the entire macrocell spectrum) against such a coordinated deterministic
approach (which allocates a single channel per femtocell) in order to demonstrate the AOCA
performance gains despite the absence of any kind of coordination in such a two-tier network.
A. Impact of Macrocell users and Femtocell densities
In this section, we study the impact of the macrocell (assuming equal activity factor for all
MUs) and femtocell densities/loads on the AOCA performance. At low MU densities, the average
femtocell rate linearly increases with the femtocell activity as the case with coordinated access
due to the absence of significant femtocell interference. However, the AOCA average femtocell
rate is multiple folds of the benchmark rate (e.g., Figure 2 shows up to 310% gain). Such a gain
doubles when the femtocell density decreases. Recall that, these results are for the maximum
femtocell density.
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Maximum Transmit Power [mW]

Average Femtocell Rate [Mbps]
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Fig. 4.
AOCA gain increases with the operating
frequency of the band to which all 4 channels belong
to for 300 MU/km2 and 90% MU activity.

Fig. 3. AOCA probabilistic access mechanism allows
the femtocell to use higher power compared to the
coordinated access approach.

Maximum Transmit Power [mW]

Femtocell Rate Gain [%]

700

500

18

Maximum Interference Bound [dBm]

Fig. 2. Average femtocell rate increases with the
femtocell activity factors for different per channel MU
densities.

600

20

20
Channel 1 (700 MHz)
Channel 2 (1.8 GHz)
Channel 3 (2.1 GHz)
Channel 4 (3 GHz)

18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

20

40

60

80

100

Femtocell Activity Factor [%]
Fig. 5. The AOCA approach allocates more power
to channels with higher frequency when the channels
belong to different frequency bands.

As the MU density increases, the AOCA gain decreases. Furthermore, the average AOCA
femtocell rate tends to saturate with the increase of the femtocell activity. Such a decrement
in the average AOCA rate with the increase of either the femtocell activity or the macrocell
density is attributed to the reduction in the AOCA transmission parameters p and ζ as well as
the femtocell transmission powers satisfying the MU performance constraint. Hence, coordinated
access outperforms the proposed scheme when the system if fully loaded. However, coordinated
frequency planning is based upon unrealistic system assumptions unlike the AOCA approach that
does not assume cooperation neither between the femtocells each other nor with the macrocell.
Next, we vary the activity of the MUs. While the AOCA gain exhibits similar trends for
various MU activity patterns, the gain increases with the increase in the MU activities - despite
the reduction in the average femtocell rate.
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B. Impact of Macrocell Performance Constraints
We evaluate the impact of the MU performance constraints over the AOCA parameters.
max
Namely, we study how the maximum allowed interference limit, Pint
, and the statistical outage
constraint, β, affect the optimal AOCA parameter values. The maximum femtocell transmission
power according to both AOCA and the coordinated frequency planning increases with the
max
relaxation of the MU constraints (i.e., higher Pint
or β values). However, the AOCA approach
allows the femtocells to use higher power compared to the coordinated access approach as shown
in Figure 3. This is attributed to the AOCA probabilistic transmission mechanism that allows
the femtocell to use the maximum power only with probability p.
C. Impact of Operating Frequency
Finally, we assess the impact of the operating frequency. We study the cases in which (1) all
the channels belong to the same LTE band and vary the band frequency, and (2) each of the S
channels belongs to a different band. We consider the 700 MHz, 1.8 GHz, 2.1 GHz, and the 3
GHz LTE bands. In both cases, the AOCA gain increases with the operating frequency regardless
of the MU density or activity pattern (e.g., see Figure 4). Such a behavior is attributed to the
better propagation characteristics of lower frequencies that extends the transmission range for a
given transmission power. Consequently, the number of the femtocells that can simultaneously
share a spectrum due to AOCA decreases with the decrease of the operating frequency, and
hence, the AOCA gain decreases due to the reduction in the values p and ζ as well as the
maximum femtocell powers obtained by solving (16). Figure 5 depicts the maximum power
allocated to different channels in the latter case in which each channel belongs to a different
band. While we only present the results for S equals to 4, similar performance trends were
obtained for different S ∈ [1, 5]. The only impact of the increase in S is an increase of the
AOCA gain.
VI. C ONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented the autonomous opportunistic channel access framework.
The framework allows the randomly deployed femtocell network to share the channels available
to the overlaying macrocell network without any kind of coordination between neither the
femtocells amongst each other nor with the macrocell base station. The proposed AOCA approach
adopts probabilistic channel access mechanism that allows the femtocells to exploit the spectral
opportunities in a way that maximizes the average femtocell rate while providing statistical
guarantees on the performance experienced at the macrocell users. Simulation results have shown
that the proposed approach achieves multi-fold improvement in the average femtocell rate gain
when the macrocell offered load does not saturate the capacity of the available channels.
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